
Moms Nation Serving Opportunities

Mom Squad (Leadership Team)
Mini Squad Leader (Small Group Discussion leader) fosters a safe, open, and honest group
environment. They help moms get to know each other at meetings, moms’ nights out, and other
get-togethers. They also communicate with their moms regularly about how they are doing, what’s
happening at meetings, and any concerns they might have. If you like reaching out to others to help
them feel at ease or you’ve ever been told you’re a good listener, this just might be the place for you!

Caring Mom (Prayer & Care) has a heart to help the hurting and provide extra support for moms in
need. From meal trains to working on our service project, there are a variety of ways our prayer and
care teams go the extra mile to care for our moms when it's needed. If you’ve ever been called a
prayer warrior or you are always quick to provide support to someone who’s struggling, this team is
waiting for you!

Party Mom (Special Events) likes to have fun and organize parties for family and friends. You will
organize events that take place both during regular meetings and outside of the meetings (ex: girls
nights out, outreach events, etc). The Party Mom also models and encourages the invitation of new
moms and promotes engagement in upcoming meetings and/or events (Summer Meetups, special
events, etc).

Foodie Mom (Hospitality) makes other people feel welcome and nurtured. Greet moms and make
them feel comfortable as soon as they walk through the front doors. Decorate room and tables for
meetings. Organize food and prepare coffee and refreshments before the meetings.

Techie Mom (Social Media & Tech) prepares meeting slides and also posts reminders and events to
social media. Help the group stay on track by communicating with the large group through
technology. We know some of you really rock at being creative on social media. If that is you, then
this is a great spot for you! If that is not you, then this can still be a great spot for you. You do NOT
need to be super knowledgeable with technology for this position. It is simple and it can be taught to
you.

Sparkle Mom (Creative Activities) loves a good DIY and spends her free time scrolling through
Pinterest. Sparkle Moms help set the vibe in our meeting space by creating theme decorations and
also plan and facilitate a craft once a semester.

Budget Mom (Finance & Registration) monitor and assist moms in registering, small group creation
and monthly budget tracking for the group. This position is huge for our group to function. If you can
track your family’s budget, this will be a breeze!

Squad Leader (Group Coordinator) This one may sound like a job for someone else, but consider this
your sign to think about being that someone. Squad leaders work to plan speakers and activities to
coordinate with the year’s theme and meet the needs of the moms in the group. Squad Leaders
across all groups work together to brainstorm ideas and have access to a wealth of information and
resources.

Volunteer Opportunities

Encourager Moms (Mentor Moms) have “been there, done that” and have a heart to nurture and
encourage fellow moms as they navigate new territory in their motherhood. Whether snuggling a
new baby while mom eats, promising them that their toddler will eventually sleep, or providing a
listening ear as she navigates the challenges that come with the school years. If you are a seasoned
mom that is a top notch cheerleader, we need your wisdom!


